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Introduction
Brownfield redevelopment is an important topic in 
Europe, where many countries and cities are experi-
encing rapid urbanisation. It is predicted that by 2020 
approximately 80 per cent of Europeans will be living 
in urban areas, which means that more land in and 
around urban areas will need to be developed for hous-
ing and other purposes. There is no common European 
definition of ‘brownfield’, but this term is used to de-
scribe abandoned or underused areas that have previ-
ously been used by industry, the military, as harbours 
or for similar activities that may have contaminated 
the land. The European Environment Agency (EEA) es-
timates that there are three million urban brownfield 
sites in Europe (EC, 2013).

There are several reasons behind the interest in rede-
veloping brownfield land. Utilising brownfield sites is a 
means of avoiding urban sprawl and ensuring access to 
green space as it provides an alternative to urban devel-
opment on greenfield sites and countryside. As brown-
field land is decontaminated as part of its redevelop-
ment, health and environmental risks are reduced (EC, 
2013). The EU supports brownfield redevelopment, in 
particular through its European Regional Development 
Fund (ERDF), both through national ERDF programmes 
and the INTERREG and URBACT programmes. For ex-
ample, the Central Baltic INTERREG programme funds 
projects including those that “regenerate and de-
contaminate brownfield sites”. The EU Roadmap to a 
Resource Efficient Europe also states that by 2050 there 
should be no net land take.

The issues of land ownership and the technical and fi-
nancial difficulties of remediating contaminated land 
are some of the main challenges involved in brown-
field redevelopment. The fact that brownfields are often 
situated in attractive urban areas close to a city cen-
tre and existing residential areas increases the range 

of actors with an interest in developing these areas. 
Public-private partnerships, involving cooperation be-
tween municipalities, landowners and developers, are 
often considered to be particularly useful in brownfield 
regeneration projects because limitations in public fi-
nances encourage the public sector to involve private 
actors in various arrangements.

The aim of this brochure is to enable experiences of 
brownfield redevelopment to be exchanged between 
the Central Baltic countries (Latvia, Estonia, Finland 
and Sweden) by providing knowledge about the condi-
tions for brownfield redevelopment in each country. The 
brochure presents the planning systems and principal 
legislation and policies related to brownfield redevelop-
ment. It specifically highlights the aforementioned key 
challenges of cooperation between actors and the re-
mediation of contaminated land, and looks at how do-
mestic legislation and policies promote or hinder meet-
ing those challenges. 

This brochure is published as part of the Baltic Urban 
Lab project, which involves four partner cities (Riga, 
Tallinn, Turku and Norrköping) developing and test-
ing new integrated planning and partnership models 
for brownfield redevelopment. The partners are aiming 
to find ways to tackle the various challenges brought 
about by the development of sites that are often pri-
vately owned or have fragmented ownership structures 
and where the soil is often severely contaminated and 
thereby requires significant resources for remedia-
tion. The planning reviews in the brochure are drafted 
by Nordregio with valuable expert input from, in par-
ticular, the city partners and the associated partner, 
the Swedish National Board for Housing, Building and 
Planning.
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Spatial Planning and Brownfields in Estonia
Several major brownfield redevelopment projects have 
taken place in Estonia in recent years, especially in big-
ger cities. There are several examples of brownfield re-
development in Tallinn, for example Rottermann City, 
Ülemiste City, the Noblessner Harbour area, the Volta 
Factory area and Telliskivi Creative City. Estonia’s sec-
ond and third largest cities, Tartu and Narva, are also 
developing old industrial areas, while redevelopment 
projects in rural areas include finding new uses for for-
mer oil shale strip mines. 

Brownfield redevelopment is an emerging issue in 
Estonia, although several challenges remain, not least 
because land is predominantly privately owned. In 
Estonia, brownfields are often discussed using the con-
cepts of spoiled or polluted areas, industrial areas or 
underused or abandoned urban areas. The Estonian 
word ‘tühermaa’ is used, which translates as bare or 
empty plot (Tintera et al., 2014), but the Estonian word 
‘pruunalad’ (brownfield) is also used. Researchers (e.g. 
Tintera et al., 2014; Klamp, 2015) have emphasised the 
need for a clearer definition of the brownfield concept in 
Estonia in order to promote brownfield redevelopment.

The Telliskivi area has been transformed into one the largest hubs of creative industry in Estonia
Photo: City of Tallinn



The City of Tallinn has several brownfield sites. In 
the Baltic Urban Lab, the Tallinn Urban Planning 
Department is working on the Skoone-Bastion area. 
This area is located in the city centre, surrounded by the 
medieval old town, the Kalamaja district with its wood-
en architectural milieu, the central railway station, the 
passenger harbour and Telliskivi Creative City. The site 
is situated in an attractive and crucial position in the 
middle of many vital areas of the city, it is thus attract-
ing a great deal of public interest. 

In the Baltic Urban Lab, the Tallinn Urban Planning 
Department is working to involve private landowners, 
residents and NGOs in developing an early vision for the 
site. They will also be testing new digital engagement 
tools such as smart apps and interactive maps. 

The overall goal is to create better links between 
the pilot site and the surrounding urban struc-
ture and introduce new activities using an integrated 

(public-private-people partnership) planning approach, 
as well as to develop strategies which will take into ac-
count the various characteristics of the site.

Read more about the pilot site at  
www.balticurbanlab.eu/sites/skoone-bastion-area 
(in English) or at www.tallinn.ee/baltic-urban-lab  
(in Estonian)

Estonia
• Population: 1 315 944 (Statistics Estonia)
• Population density: approx. 30/km2 (Statistics 

Estonia)
• Urban population share: 1960: 58% -1990: 71% - 

2015: 68% (World Bank)

No official data are available on the number or size of 
brownfield or contaminated sites. An estimate is 1 000 
urban brownfield sites, up to 1 600 ha, but it is noted 
that the actual figures are likely to be higher (Tintera et 
al., 2014).  

Brownfield redevelopment on the Estonian 
Baltic Urban Lab pilot site

Tallinn’s pilot site, the Skoone-Bastion area, is located along an old tramway line
Photo: Henri Saarinen

C ITY PILOT – TALLINN
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The Estonian planning system consists of hierarchical 
legally binding plans at the national, county and mu-
nicipal levels. Estonia got its first Planning and Building 
Act in 1995, which was then divided into a Building Act 
and a separate Planning Act in 2003. The Planning Act 
was revised in 2009, with this new legislation emphasis-
ing the importance of public participation. The Planning 
Act was revised further in 2015 with the aim of mak-
ing the building and planning system more flexible and 
efficient.

At the national level, the national spatial plan defines 
long-term development goals and implementation pro-
grammes. It is not a land use plan as such; instead it is 
a strategic document with a high level of generalisation 
(Holvandus, 2014). A national spatial plan is prepared in 
respect of the entire territory and exclusive economic 
zone of Estonia and may also be prepared as a thematic 
spatial plan that extends to areas of the sea and adja-
cent coastal areas.

The new Planning Act also makes it possible to estab-
lish national designated spatial plans for types of con-
structions that have a significant spatial impact and 
whose chosen location or function elicits significant 
national or international interest. Designated spatial 
plans are prepared primarily for issues that transcend 
county boundaries in the fields of national defence and 
security, energy supply, road or railway construction and 
waste management. 

The Ministry of the Finance is the main national-level 
actor in national, regional and urban development and 
planning. A range of sectoral agencies (e.g. the Road 
Administration, the Environmental Board and the Land 
Board) are also involved and have to approve plans that 
fall within the scope of their remit. For example, any 
construction within 50 metres of a main road or 30 me-
tres of a minor road is an issue that has to be handled 
by the Road Administration.

Level Planning instruments Main responsible actor

NATIONAL
National spatial plan
(National designated spatial plan)  

Ministry of Finance

REGIONAL County plans County governor (state-representative)

LOCAL

Comprehensive plans
(Local government designated plans)
(Thematic plans)
Detailed plans
Building permits

Municipality

Table 1: Planning instruments and the main actors responsible for planning in Estonia.  
Plans that are not obligatory in all cases are in brackets.

Planning system and actors in Estonia
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Figure 1. Planning instruments at the local level in Estonia

In the field of brownfield redevelopment, the most rele-
vant state actors include the Ministry of the Interior, the 
Ministry of the Environment, the Ministry of Finance, 
and the Environmental Investment Centre. The Ministry 
of the Interior and the Ministry of Finance are impor-
tant actors because of their responsibilities in the 
field of regional development, while the Ministry of the 
Environment and the Environmental Investment Centre 
have a role in supporting the decontamination of spoilt 
land and the demolition of old buildings on brownfield 
sites. Fund KredEx, under the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs and Communications, and the Environmental 
Investment Centre, under the Ministry of Finance, are 
also important because these institutions finance the 
demolition of old buildings. 

There is no one actor that is responsible for coordinat-
ing brownfield redevelopment activities at the national 
level. The lack of clarity in terms of responsibility for 
brownfield redevelopment in Estonia has been identi-
fied as a challenge for brownfield redevelopment as no 
actor has been willing to take a clear lead on the issue 
(Tintera et al., 2014). 

In Estonia, there is no regional level elected govern-
ment. However, there are county governors who are 
state representatives that work in each county and are 
also responsible for developing county plans. County 
plans at the regional level present the main elements of 
infrastructure and land use, but they remain at a more 
strategic level. Nevertheless, they do also set out gen-
eral land use regulations that are to be adhered to by 
the comprehensive plans at the municipal level. The 
county plans have to be consistent with the national 
spatial plan (Holvandus, 2014). The aim of a county plan 
is to define the principles of and directions for the spa-
tial development of the entire county or a part of the 
county. A county plan is prepared primarily in order to 
express interests that transcend the boundaries of indi-
vidual local authorities and in order to balance national 
and local needs and interests regarding spatial devel-
opment. The counties have a coordinating role and they 
both prepare county plans and approve local compre-
hensive plans and local detail plans in the event that 
these conflict with existing comprehensive plans.

ESTONIA – MUNICIPAL PLANNING INSTRUMENTS

Local Comprehensive Plan

Thematic Plan

Building Permit

Detailed Plan

Local Government 
DESIGNATED  
Spatial Plans
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At the municipal level, local authorities are responsi-
ble for comprehensive plans that define the land use of 
an entire municipality or parts of it. The comprehensive 
plans need to adhere to the priorities defined in national 
and county plans. The actual preparation of the plans is 
often outsourced to private consultants or is led by the 
municipal authority itself. The comprehensive plans are 
land use plans that set out the regulations for land use 
and construction. Strategic environmental assessment 
is mandatory when preparing a comprehensive plan. 
Comprehensive plans are the basis for the prepara-
tion of local government designated spatial plans and 
detailed plans and, in cases where the preparation of 
a detailed spatial plan is not mandatory, for the issu-
ing of design specifications. Thematic plans concern-
ing specific issues such as high-rise constructions can 
also be developed. At the lowest level, detailed plans 
define land use and construction regulations on a map 
and include, for example, the planned housing, green 
space and specific traffic arrangements (Holvandus, 
2014). Municipalities also issue building permits to 
developers. 

The new Planning Act also includes local government 
designated spatial plans that can be established for 
types of construction that have “significant spatial im-
pact” and that are not included in the comprehensive 

plan. The Estonian Government decides what types of 
construction are considered to have significant spatial 
impact.  

Prior to 2015, it was necessary to have a detailed plan in 
place before starting construction. However, the revised 
and more flexible Planning Act from 2015 has made it 
possible to start construction without a detailed plan if 
the planned building fits into the existing environment 
in terms of its height and proposition and adequate reg-
ulations are set out in the comprehensive plan.

Municipal authorities, together with the private sec-
tor, are the main actors in brownfield redevelopment. 
However, in some cases it has also been unclear wheth-
er the public authorities or the private landowners 
should be the bodies with principal responsibility for 
brownfield redevelopment. After the end of the Soviet 
Union in early 1990s, land ownership was largely pri-
vatised and brownfield sites are now mainly privately 
owned. In some cases, the municipal authority consid-
ers the redevelopment of brownfield sites to be the re-
sponsibility of the landowners; however, landowners 
are unlikely to redevelop a site if this is not economical-
ly beneficial. This leads to potential conflicts between 
private landowners and the municipality, and better co-
operation between actors is called for (Tintera et al., 
2014).

There are currently over 200 businesses, companies and NGOs operating in the Telliskivi area
Photo: City of Tallinn
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In recent years, awareness of the need for brownfield 
redevelopment has increased and the topic has been 
raised in several policies, but there is still no legisla-
tion or policies that explicitly steer brownfield redevel-
opment in Estonia in a coordinated manner. Since 2015, 
the Planning Act has stated that, where possible, the 
use of previously used areas or insufficiently used areas 
must be promoted and it thereby steers all spatial plan-
ning towards redeveloping brownfield areas. Interview 
research conducted among local authorities has shown 
that there is a desire to establish national legal guid-
ance on the demolition of old buildings in brownfield ar-
eas (Klamp, 2015). 

In general, urban planning in Estonia is regulat-
ed primarily by the Estonian Planning Act (2015) 
and the Environmental Impact and Environmental 
Management System Act (on regulating the environ-
mental impact assessments of plans). Also of rele-
vance from a brownfield redevelopment perspective is 
the Ownership Reform Act (1991), which succeeded 
in its aim of privatising land, leading to a high level of 
private land ownership, which in turn presents further 
challenges to brownfield redevelopment.

The National Environmental Action Plan of Estonia for 
2007–2013 by the Ministry of the Environment states 
that there is a need to set up principles for financing and 
support concerning spoilt areas (Tintera et al., 2014), 
and the Development Plan for Nature Protection also 
sets out plans to clean up spoilt land and demolish 
abandoned buildings (VASAB, 2016). 

The Estonian Regional Development Strategy 2014–
2020 foresees financial support for revitalization and in-
creasing the attractiveness of city centres and address-
es the issues of urban neglected areas. More specifically, 
the strategy foresees financial support schemes for de-
veloping urban public spaces, sustainable mobility and 

the social, economic and environmental revitalisation 
of underutilized areas (including brownfields) in the 
largest urban areas. The national spatial plan Estonia 
2030+ also mentions densification of cities and towns by 
means of “restoring active use of any previously unex-
ploited land”, which can be interpreted to also include 
brownfields. However, this plan does not specifically ad-
dress the issue of the large number of brownfields in 
the country or present plans for how to redevelop these.

Owners of brownfield areas can apply for grants from 
the national Environmental Investment Centre (EIC) for 
the demolition of structures that are damaging to the 
landscape. These grants can only be used when the 
area is located outside urban areas or in their peripher-
ies, but can be a tool for encouraging the remediation 
of small parts of brownfield areas. The funding regu-
lations state that if the land is privately owned, there 
is a need for 50 per cent co-funding or 10 per cent co-
funding is needed if it is publicly owned (Tintera et al., 
2014; VASAB, 2016). The KredEx foundation also grants 
funding to municipalities, but only for the demolition of 
abandoned buildings (VASAB, 2016).

The state offers specific support for brownfield redevel-
opments in the formerly heavily industrialised county of 
Ida-Viru in north-eastern Estonia in the form of revi-
talisation grants that take into account physical, social 
and economic urban development (VASAB, 2016). These 
grants target sustainable and integrated development 
in general, with brownfield redevelopment being one of 
the eligible activities.

There is also funding from the European Regional 
Development Fund for “strengthening the competitive-
ness of regions”. This provides support for the modern-
isation of public space in city centres and can thus also 
be used for brownfield redevelopment.

Support for brownfield redevelopment in Estonia
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Spatial Planning and Brownfields in Finland  
Several major brownfield redevelopment projects have 
taken place in Finland in recent years. Especially in big-
ger cities, brownfield redevelopment is an issue of in-
creasing interest to policy-makers and developers and 
is also a means by which to achieve the goal of mak-
ing cities denser. In Helsinki, the redevelopment of the 
old harbour area in Kalasatama is renowned as one of 
the largest current brownfield redevelopment projects 
in Europe.

There is no clear Finnish word for brownfields as such, 
but the English term brownfield is used in some cas-
es. According to the NICOLE Brownfield Working 
Group (2011), Finland has adapted the EU CABERNET1  

definition, which states that “brownfields are sites that: 
have been affected by the former uses of the site and 
surrounding land; are derelict and underused; may 
have real or perceived contamination problems; are 
mainly in developed urban areas; and require interven-
tion to bring them back to beneficial use”. The Finnish 
word for contaminated land is ‘pilaantunut maa-alue’, 
and this is commonly used in policy documents and in 
practice to describe areas where the environment is, for 
various reasons, contaminated and in need of remedia-
tion. The concept focuses on the environmental aspects 
of decontaminating the area and does not, as such, in-
clude issues of redevelopment.

1The Concerted Action on Brownfield and Economic Regeneration Network (CABERNET) is a multidisciplinary network that consists of 8 
expert stakeholder groups and aims to facilitate new practical solutions for urban brownfields.

The development of the Turku campus and science park area (including the Itäharju brownfield area) is one of the city’s spearhead projects
Photo: Jaska Poikonen



CITY PILOT – TURKU

The Itäharju area was chosen as Turku’s pilot site in the Baltic Urban Lab project
Photo: Suomen Ilmakuva Oy

The City of Turku is the Finnish partner in the Baltic 
Urban Lab project. A circle of brownfield areas surround 
the centre of Turku, and the City Administration’s ambi-
tion is to redevelop these areas in a sustainable man-
ner. In the Baltic Urban Lab, the City of Turku is focus-
ing on redeveloping the Itäharju-Kupittaa area, which 
is just outside the centre and next to several universi-
ties and a science park. The area is also located next to 
a major transport node that includes a railway station, 
which further increases its development potential.

The Baltic Urban Lab project will involve Turku develop-
ing and testing innovative partnership approaches and 
participation models, particularly for the early involve-
ment of the private sector. In addition, new ways to in-
volve inhabitants will be tested. The ownership struc-
ture in the area is slightly fragmented, with the City of 
Turku being the biggest landowner. One of the chal-
lenges is the long-term rental contract the City of Turku 
has with actors in the area. 

The first stage of the process is to develop an early strat-
egy or vision for the site together with stakeholders and 
to gather ideas for implementation in close cooperation 
with the stakeholder groups. This serves as strategic 
document that steers planning in the later stages and 
sets out the vision for the development.

Read more about the pilot site at  
www.balticurbanlab.eu/sites/itäharju-kupittaa-area

Finland
• Population: 5 487 000 (Statistics Finland)
• Population density: approx. 17.64/km2 (Statistics 

Finland)
• Urban population share: 1960: 55% - 1990: 79% - 

2015: 84% (World Bank)

No data are available about the number and size of 
brownfield areas. 25 000 land areas are classified as 
“contaminated land”, but no information is available 
about their size (Ministry of the Environment, 2015). 

Brownfield redevelopment on the Finnish 
Baltic Urban Lab pilot site
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The Finnish planning system has three levels: national, 
regional and local. The principles of the Finnish plan-
ning system are set out in the Land Use and Planning 
Act.  The planning system is hierarchical, which means 
that lower level plans need to be consistent with plans 
and guidelines at higher administrative levels. At the lo-
cal level, the local masterplans also steer local detailed 
plans. 

At the national level, the Ministry of the Environment is 
responsible for preparing the national land use guide-
lines document. This is not a spatial plan as such, but 
sets out the general principles of spatial planning in 
Finland. There is no physical land use plan for the whole 
of Finland, but the national land use guidelines empha-
sise the need to develop more coherent urban struc-
tures that decrease the need for car use. This means 
that redevelopment of brownfield areas within urban 
structures can be a key means by which to contribute 
to the national goals.

The responsibility for brownfield redevelopment at the 
national level is divided between two ministries which, 
according to a report from Ramboll (2015), have slight-
ly different focuses in their work with brownfields. The 
Ministry of the Employment and the Economy sees 
brownfield redevelopment from a regional economic 
perspective and focuses on brownfields as a way to pro-
mote regional growth. The Ministry of the Environment, 
in turn, considers brownfield redevelopment more as a 
way to promote more coherent and dense urban struc-
tures and the utilisation of areas in good locations 
(Ramboll, 2015). The Ministry of the Environment is 
also responsible for issues related to the remediation of 
contaminated land. The Finnish Environment Institute, 
which is subordinate to the Ministry of the Environment, 
administers a database of polluted land that authori-
ties responsible for environmental issues, land use and 
construction can use when investigating the brownfield 
area before the start of the redevelopment process.

Level Planning instruments Main responsible actor

NATIONAL National land use guidelines  Ministry of the Environment

REGIONAL
Regional land use plans
(Phased regional land use plans)

Regional councils

LOCAL

Local master plans
(Partial master plans)
(Shared local master plans)
(Local detailed plans)
(Local detailed shore plans)
Building ordinances
Building permits

Municipalities

Table 2: Planning instruments and the main actors responsible for planning in Finland. 
Plans that are not obligatory in all cases are in brackets.

Planning system and actors in Finland
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At the regional level, the regional councils prepare 
regional land use plans, which present the region’s 
planned land use and structure on a map. The region-
al councils can also prepare phased regional land use 
plans that focus on specific issues such as wind power 
or green infrastructure. The regional plans need to be 
consistent with the national land use guidelines. 

Municipalities are in turn responsible for local plan-
ning. The local master plans define land use in the mu-
nicipality and set out, for example, the location of resi-
dential areas, employment or traffic. Municipalities can 
also prepare partial master plans that are more de-
tailed than local masterplans and cover specific areas 
such as shores. Municipalities can also collaborate to 
create shared local master plans, but few municipali-
ties have utilised this opportunity.

Local detailed plans need to be consistent with the ar-
ea’s local masterplan. These are the lowest level and 
most detailed plans and define, for example, the loca-
tion, size and purpose of buildings. For shore areas, it 
is possible to prepare detailed shore plans. Building 

ordinances issued by municipalities regulate and in-
struct construction. Building permits are granted on 
the basis of local detailed plans or, in specific cases, on 
the basis of local master plans.

As municipalities are responsible for planning at the lo-
cal level, they are the main actors involved in brown-
field redevelopment. Areas in need of remediation or 
decontamination can be defined in the master plans. 
For example, a master plan can state that the condi-
tion of an area of land needs to be investigated in con-
nection with the detailed planning process and needs 
to be remediated before construction starts (Häme 
Centre for Economic Development, Transport and the 
Environment, 2011). In most cases, detailed plans for 
brownfield areas define that the condition of the land 
needs to be investigated before construction begins 
and that necessary risk management measures need 
to be implemented in case the land is contaminated. 
However, the need for remediation may be investigat-
ed as early as during the planning process, especially 
when a larger brownfield redevelopment process is tak-
ing place on municipally owned land.

Figure 2. Planning instruments at the local level in Finland 

FINLAND – MUNICIPAL PLANNING INSTRUMENTS

Building Permit

Local Detailed Plan

Local Master Plan

(Partial Master Plan) (Shared Local Master Plans)

(Local Detailed Shore Plan)
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Support for brownfield redevelopment in Finland
At the national level, the Land Use and Planning Act 
and the Environmental Protection Act are the most im-
portant pieces of legislation relating to brownfield re-
development and the remediation of contaminated land 
in brownfield areas. According to Ramboll (2015), there 
are no legislative challenges hindering the remediation 
and redevelopment of brownfield areas in Finland, but 
there is also no joint national policy approach to brown-
field redevelopment. 

The Environmental Protection Act stipulates that the 
actor responsible for contaminating the land is also re-
sponsible for its decontamination. In the event that it is 
not possible for the actor responsible to decontaminate 
the land, it becomes the responsibility of the holder of 
the land. Finally, if neither of those actors can be ex-
pected to decontaminate the area, it becomes the re-
sponsibility of the municipality. The responsible super-
visory body must always be informed about planned 
remediation activities. The Ministry of the Environment 
is able to give the municipal environment authority re-
sponsibility for the supervision of issues related to con-
taminated land and water areas. In Finland, the munici-
palities of Turku and Helsinki have been granted this 
mandate. In Turku, this is considered to have made the 
processes more efficient and to have clarified the di-
vision of roles and responsibilities between municipal 
and state-level environmental administrators. 

Concerning the remediation of contaminated land, the 
Ministry of the Environment published a national risk 
management strategy for contaminated land in 2015. 
Its objectives include the systematic identification, in-
vestigation and remediation of high-risk sites and en-
suring that risk management and land use support 
each other. It also emphasises the need to ensure that 
actors’ responsibilities as regards remediation proce-
dures are clearly set out. In terms of the development 
of land use in brownfield areas, the strategy states that 
more training and better cooperation between munici-
palities, landowners and developers is needed and that 
the risks stemming from contaminated land should 
be given greater consideration at an early stage of the 
process. 

The Land Use and Planning Act provides methods 
for enabling cooperation between municipalities and 
landowners, which is often a necessity, particularly in 
brownfield redevelopment. This act describes a form of 
agreement in which a municipality and a landowner de-
cide to start a detailed planning process for privately 
owned land. After the detailed plan proposal has been 
presented to the public, the municipality and the land-
owner draw up a land use agreement concerning how 
the landowner will compensate the municipality for the 
investments the municipality makes that increase the 
land’s value. (Ministry of the Environment, 2014; Finnish 
Association of Local and Regional Authorities, 2012)

Another method included in the Land Use and Planning 
Act is the designation of “special development areas” in 
locations where there is a particular need for renewal or 
a change of land use. The planning of special develop-
ment areas is conducted in close cooperation between 
the landowner and the municipality, who negotiate con-
cerning the development goals. Implementation of the 
project can be undertaken by a development company 
that is established specifically for the project. However, 
this method has not been widely used, with municipali-
ties mainly using land use agreements when negotiat-
ing with landowners (Newsec, 2016).

Municipalities can get expert support from the Ministry 
of Employment and the Economy if their brownfield 
project has a clear economic perspective and from the 
Ministry of the Environment if the goal of the brownfield 
development is densifying the urban structure (Ramboll, 
2015). The Centres for Economic Development, 
Transport and the Environment also provide support 
to brownfield projects from a business perspective. In 
addition, many municipalities have municipal develop-
ment companies that can take active roles in attract-
ing the investors needed to redevelop brownfield areas 
(Ramboll, 2015).

There are also two national programmes that provide fi-
nancial support to municipalities for the remediation of 
contaminated land from an environmental perspective. 
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These focus primarily on removing the risks that con-
taminated land pose to the environment and health and 
are less focussed on redevelopment and changing land 
use. 

There are no specific programmes or support meas-
ures for the actual spatial redevelopment and reuse 
of brownfield areas, but municipalities and companies 
can receive support from other programmes that are 
not brownfield-specific. For example, the Ministry of 
Employment and the Economy provides support to areas 

of abrupt structural change where changes in produc-
tion structures pose severe threats to employment and 
regional development (Ministry of Employment and the 
Economy, 2016). Tekes – the Finnish Funding Agency for 
Innovation also has programmes for supporting smart 
cities, with brownfield redevelopment having been sup-
ported as part of its Witty City programme. Investment 
support from the Housing Finance and Development 
Centre of Finland (ARA) can also be relevant for brown-
field redevelopment projects (Ramboll, 2015).

Photo

A vision for the Itäharju brownfield area will be developed in cooperation with stakeholders
Photo: City of Turku
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Spatial Planning and Brownfields in Latvia

Riga’s Baltic Urban Lab pilot site has historically been used for industrial purposes and is located between the Kīleveina Ditch 
and the Daugava River
Photo: City of Riga

Photo? 

Brownfield areas are a problematic and widespread is-
sue in Latvia. Brownfield areas are defined under the 
broader term of land with contamination and/or “de-
graded territory”. The Law of Land Management de-
fines degraded territory as an area with a destroyed or 
damaged land surface, as well as abandoned built-up 
areas, sites of mineral deposits or land previously used 
for some commercial, industrial or military purpose. In 

spatial planning, the term degraded territory is used in 
a broader sense, encompassing sites (land, buildings 
and surroundings) which have previously been used or 
built-up, but are currently abandoned or underused. 
This can refer to a neglected or contaminated, aban-
doned or partly inhabited place that has a detrimental 
impact on the surrounding area, nature, landscape and 
people (Law of Land Management, 2015).



CITY PILOT – RIGA

Riga’s Pilot site is located next to river Daugava and is part of the protection zone of the historic Centre of Riga that is included 
in the UNESCO World Heritage list
Photo: City of Riga 

The pilot site – an area between Mūkusalas Street, 
Bieķensalas Street, Jelgavas Street and Railway Bridge 
is part of the Torņakalns neighbourhood. It is located 
on the left bank of the Daugava River with a view to-
wards the city centre (Old Riga) and is situated between 
two bridges – Railway Bridge and the Salu Bridge. The 
site is located in the protection zone of the Historic 
Centre of Riga which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Torņakalns used to be an early peripheral area of Riga, 
consisting of gardens and mansions. From 1868 to 1972 
there was a harbour. In the Soviet period, the Riga radio 
factory “Radiotehnika” was located there, but the fac-
tory is now abandoned.

The pilot site has direct access to green spaces sur-
rounded by the Kīleveina Ditch and the Daugava River. 
Despite the current conditions of Kīleveina Ditch, it has 
the potential to become an appealing recreational spot 
as the area around it is changing. Former industrial ar-
eas are now slowly turning into office and services clus-
ters. In the neighbouring area, there is a science and 
innovation centre. For people who work, live and in fu-
ture will study in the area, the Kīleveina Ditch can serve 
as a place to stop and rest for a moment. It can also be 
turned into a unique example of a sustainable rainwater 

management system. The remediation of the Kīleveina 
Ditch and the development of a shared vision for the 
area that aims to create a high-quality working environ-
ment with green spaces are enabling the current actors 
to expand their business activities in the area.

Read more about the pilot site at  
www.balticurbanlab.eu/sites/mūkusalas-street

Latvia
• Population: 1 968 957 (Central Statistical  

Bureau -CSB) 
• Population density: approx. 30/km2 (Central 

Statistical Bureau -CSB)
• Urban population share: 1960: 53% 1990: 69%  

2015: 67% (World Bank)

According to the register of contaminated and potential-
ly contaminated sites kept by the Latvian Environmental 
Agency, Latvia currently has 3 573 contaminated and 
potentially contaminated sites, 238 of which are clas-
sified as contaminated sites and 2 620 as potentially 
contaminated sites (Noviks et al., 2015). However, this 
register does not include objects that are degraded in 
a wider sense.

Brownfield redevelopment on the Latvian 
Baltic Urban Lab pilot site
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Spatial planning in Latvia is regulated by the Spatial 
Development Planning Law. The first law relating to 
spatial planning was introduced in 1991, following in-
dependence from the Soviet Union. The Law on City 
Local Government (1991) and the Law on Parish Local 
Government (1991) were subsequently replaced by the 
Law on Local Government (1994) and tasked local gov-
ernment with responsibility for spatial planning and 
building control. The first Law on Spatial Development 
Planning was issued in 1998 and was then followed 
by the Law on Territorial Planning (2002) and the Law 
on Regional Development (2002). Later in 2008, the 
Development Planning System Law was launched and 
set out the guiding principles of development planning, 
the types of development planning documents, the levels 
of development planning documents (national, regional 

and local) and the hierarchy of these development plan-
ning documents. This law was then merged into the 
new Spatial Development Planning Law in 2011. Small 
amendments to this law were also made in 2014. This 
law sets out the principles of spatial development plan-
ning, the requirements for public participation in spatial 
planning and the spatial development planning levels 
and documents. It also establishes several principles 
that must be addressed during planning processes and 
incorporates provisions for all levels of the spatial plan-
ning system, including spatial planning instruments 
at the national, regional and local levels, as present-
ed in the table below (Spatial Development Planning 
Law, 2011; Ministry of Environmental Protection and 
Regional Development, 2016). 

Level Planning instruments Main responsible actor

NATIONAL

Sustainable Development Strategy  
of Latvia (Latvia2030)

National Development Plan (NDP2020)  

Ministry of Environmental Protection  
and Regional Development

REGIONAL

Planning regions’ sustainable  
development strategies 

Planning regions’ development 
programmes

Planning regions’ development  
councils

LOCAL

Local government sustainable  
development strategies

Local government development 
programmes

Local government spatial plans

Local plans

Detailed plans

Thematic plans

Building permits

Municipalities

Table 3: Planning instruments and the main actors responsible for planning in Latvia

Planning system and actors in Latvia
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One of the key policy instruments in national spatial 
planning is the Sustainable Development Strategy 
of Latvia (Latvia2030). When it was approved by the 
Latvian Parliament in 2010, it became the overarching 
spatial planning document at the national level. In prac-
tice, this means that all subordinate spatial planning 
documents and policy guidelines should be consistent 
with the policy goals in Latvia2030. In any kind of spa-
tial development, the State Regional Policy Guidelines, 
the National Spatial Plan and sectoral development 
programmes are to be taken into account (Sustainable 
Development Strategy of Latvia). 

The Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional 
Development is the main state institution responsible 
for the implementation of national policies and legisla-
tion concerning urban and regional planning. The min-
istry is also responsible for environmental protection, 
regional development and information and communi-
cation technologies. The ministry is responsible for the 
evaluation of planning regions. At the national level, the 
Cabinet of Ministers has an important role as it func-
tions as the country’s highest executive body. In relation 
to spatial planning, the Cabinet of Ministers considers 
policy planning documents, external and internal legal 

acts and orders of the Cabinet of Ministers. A key is-
sue is the approval of objects of national interest, which 
are prepared by the ministry responsible. Normally, 
the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional 
Development issues decisions to the state administra-
tive institutions subordinate to it. The ministry respon-
sible prepares draft laws and regulations and submits 
them for adoption to the Parliament and the Cabinet 
of Ministers. Ministries are directly subordinate to their 
respective member of the Cabinet of Ministers. The 
ministries are the top-level direct administrative insti-
tutions that develop state policies. There are currently 
13 ministries in Latvia (Politics of Latvia, 2017).

At the regional level, a planning region’s sustaina-
ble development strategy is the key spatial planning 
document and this is adopted by the planning region’s 
administration. The document is a strategic plan that 
defines the development possibilities, directions and 
restrictions of the area encompassed by the planning 
region. The regional council is formed from the all mu-
nicipal councils within the planning region and is a deci-
sion-making authority consisting of the heads of all the 
local municipalities. The functions of a planning region 
are determined by the Law on Regional Development 
(Municipality of Riga, 2014). 

Figure 3. Planning instruments at the local level in Latvia (Source: Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development) 

LATVIA – MUNICIPAL PLANNING INSTRUMENTS

Building Permit

Local Plan

Detailed Plan

Local Government Territorial Plan

Local Government
Sustainable Development Strategy

Local Government
Development Programme

Local Government
Thematic Plan
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At the local level, municipalities are responsible for 
elaborating and implementing local development doc-
uments within their remit. The sustainable develop-
ment strategy is a planning document for long-term 
spatial development. This includes a vision, strategic 
objectives, a spatial development perspective and de-
velopment priorities for the municipality’s long-term 
development. The development programme is a me-
dium-term development planning document setting 
out medium-term priorities and the measures used to 
implement the long-term strategic goals specified in 
the local government development strategy. The local 
government spatial plan covers the whole territory of 
the municipality and establishes “[…] detailed require-
ments, sites and objects specified in higher level spa-
tial plans”. The planning document defines the require-
ments for land use and building, including functional 
zoning, public infrastructure and regulations regarding 
land use and building, as well as other conditions for 
land use. This document is developed for the whole or 

part of an administrative territory. A thematic plan is 
a spatial development planning document that solves 
specific issues related to the development of sepa-
rate sectors (e.g. transport infrastructure) or specific 
themes (e.g. valuable landscape areas and high-risk 
sites) according to the planning level. The local plan is 
developed by a municipality for a part of its administra-
tive territory (e.g. for a part of a town, village or rural 
area) in order to accomplish a planning task or to detail 
or amend a spatial plan. A detailed plan is developed in 
order to specify the requirements for the use of specific 
land units and building parameters, as well as to adjust 
the boundaries of land units and restrictions. A detailed 
plan may be prepared if the local government spatial 
plan does not cover the spatial utilisation and build-
ing conditions of specific land areas. Both plans should 
take into account spatial plans from neighbouring mu-
nicipalities (Spatial Development Planning Law, 2011; 
Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional 
Development, 2016).

Kīleveina ditch located in the Riga Pilot site is severely contaminated
Photo: City of Riga
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Support for brownfield redevelopment in Latvia
There is no common regulation or policy governing 
brownfield redevelopment in Latvia, however there are 
a number of different pieces of legislation that have an 
impact on the redevelopment of brownfields. The cen-
tral piece of legislation is the Law of Land Management 
and this uses the broad term “degraded territory”2. 
This term encompasses brownfield sites, but also oth-
er concepts such as deprived areas and contaminated 
sites. The Law of Land Management also defines the 
principles for land use and protection, which regu-
lates local government planning documents for build-
ing priorities in relation to brownfields (Law of Land 
Management, 2015; Noviks et al., 2015). For example, 
the binding regulation Riga Territory Maintenance of 
Buildings Point No. 13 prescribes how building facades 
and other external structures are to be maintained. It 
also includes provisions to prevent the degradation of 
the environment and damage to the surrounding ur-
ban landscape. In this context, it is also possible to re-
late brownfields to the Spatial Development Planning 
Law through the Regulations of Cabinet of Ministers 
No. 240 – Planning, Usage and Building Regulations 
of Territories. This defines areas with special require-
ments, including “degraded territories”, which can be 
defined as areas with special requirements within a 
municipality’s spatial plan. 

In addition to the Law on Land Management, there are 
also other pieces of legislation that can come into effect 
in the event a brownfield is redeveloped. Depending on 
what stage the redevelopment is at, each piece of legisla-
tion can have an impact in different ways. The main laws 
are: the Law on Pollution, the Law on Environmental 
Impact Assessment, the Environmental Protection 
Law, the Waste Management Law, the Water 
Management Law, the Law on Subterranean Depths 
and the Natural Resources Tax Law, as well a number 
of regulations issued by the Cabinet of Ministers. The 

key pieces of legislation from among these are the Law 
on Pollution, the Environmental Protection Law, and 
Cabinet of Ministers Regulation No. 483 Contaminated 
and Potentially Contaminated Sites Identification and 
Registration Procedures (Ministry of Environmental 
Protection and Regional Development, 2016).

In terms of more general policy documents and pro-
grammes concerning brownfield development at 
the national and regional level, the Sustainable 
Development Strategy of Riga 2030 sets out targets 
that aim to support the implementation of a compact 
city model through the maximal use of unbuilt and de-
graded territories and the avoidance of urban sprawl.  
Furthermore, Cabinet of Ministers Regulation No. 
645 Implementing Rules of Operational Programme 
“Growth and Employment” includes a specific objec-
tive concerning the “Revitalisation of territories through 
regeneration of degraded territories according to mu-
nicipal integrated development programmes”. This reg-
ulation defines degraded territory as a place that has 
previously been used or built on, but is currently aban-
doned or not being utilised fully.  It may be contaminat-
ed, uninhabited or semi-inhabited, but can also be an 
area with a detrimental cumulative impact on the sur-
rounding area, the environment and the local popula-
tion (Sustainable Development Strategy of Latvia). 

At the local level, the Riga City Development Programme 
2014–2020 includes tasks pertaining to degraded terri-
tories. With Task 14.1 Revitalise Degraded Territories 
and Objects, the municipality aims to support the con-
struction of new residential buildings by using the ex-
isting potential (uninhabited constructions, degraded 
residential buildings). The tasks in the local develop-
ment programme also include specific support to fa-
cilitate the growth of businesses in degraded areas 
(Municipality of Riga, 2014). 

2”Area with a destroyed or damaged land surface, as well abandoned built-up areas, sites of mineral deposits, or land previously used for 
some commercial, industrial or military purpose; In spatial planning the term degraded territory is used in a broader sense, encompassing 
sites (land, buildings, surroundings) which have previously been used or built up, but are currently abandoned or underused. This can refer to 
a neglected or contaminated, abandoned or partly inhabited place that has a detrimental impact on the surrounding area, nature, landscape 
and people.”
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There are very few possibilities in terms of national 
grants or programmes for brownfield redevelopment. 
However, financial support from Riga City Council is 
available for heritage conservation. Riga has binding 
regulations, with Riga City Council allocating funds for 
cultural heritage conservation and providing 50 per cent 
co-financing of the estimated total cost of maintenance 
for cultural monuments or objects. However, this co-fi-
nancing is capped at EUR 14 000 for the restoration and 
conservation of cultural monuments and EUR 5 000 for 
the restoration of objects. 

Furthermore, degraded objects are taxed at a higher 
rate. The Real Estate Tax Law stipulates that the real 
estate tax rate can be adjusted between 0.2 to 3 per cent 
of the real estate’s cadastral value, and the municipality 
has the power to define this through local binding regu-
lations. The law establishes a definition for construc-
tions that are degrading the environment and stipulates 
that if an area is ruined or is endangering people’s safe-
ty, it is to be taxed at a rate of 3 per cent. The Municipality 
of Riga applies the aforementioned 3 per cent tax rate 
(Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional 
Development 2016). In cases where a property is a risk 

to public safety or causes other risks and where the ur-
ban environment has been degraded for a long time, 
Riga City Council may decide to enforce compulsory re-
vitalization of the property at the owner’s expense.   

Aside from local efforts, the municipality attracts EU 
funding for revitalization projects. Three important re-
vitalization projects were realised in a previous EU 
planning period: the revitalization of derelict areas in 
the Maskavas, Krasta and Turgēņeva Street block, the 
revitalization of the Grizinkalns and Miera garden ter-
ritory and the reclamation of Riga City Dumpsite No. 
01944/675/PV on Augusta Deglava Street. In the new EU 
planning period 2014–2020, the main funding source for 
brownfield redevelopment is EU programmes. Riga has 
been granted EUR 10 million by Cabinet of Ministers 
Regulation No. 645 Implementing Rules of Operational 
Programme “Growth and Employment”, which in-
cludes the specific objective “Revitalisation of terri-
tories through regeneration of degraded territories 
according to municipal integrated development pro-
grammes” (Ministry of Environmental Protection and 
Regional Development, 2016).
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Spatial Planning and Brownfields in Sweden
In Sweden, the term contaminated land (förorenade 
områden) is widely used by public authorities in poli-
cies and guiding documents. The term refers to land 
that has been used, for example, for petrol stations or 
industry, as well as to areas where the water is con-
taminated. Many of these areas are now considered at-
tractive sites for development with new uses such as 
housing, offices and commercial activities (Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency & National Board of 
Housing, Building and Planning, 2006), particularly due 
to their location in expanding cities.

Planning system and actors 
in Sweden
The Swedish law on planning and building, the 
Planning and Building Act steers land use and build-
ing in Sweden. It was revised in 2011 in order to make 
the planning process more efficient and make the leg-
islation more comprehensible to the general public. 
At the national level, the Ministry for Enterprise and 
Innovation is responsible for preparing changes to the 
Building and Planning Act, together with the National 
Board of Housing, Building and Planning (Fredricsson 

& Smas, 2013). The latter also works with the prepa-
ration and publication of guidelines, administration of 
national support and grants and the dissemination of 
knowledge about planning, housing and building. 

The county administrative boards represent the state 
in the regions and ensure that local planning decisions 
are consistent with the pertinent legislation and nation-
al priorities and interest. They are to pay particular at-
tention to a number of issues, including environmental 
quality norms, which currently exist for air, noise and 
water. They also have to ensure that planned changes 
to the physical environment do not harm or threaten 
human health and safety. The county administrative 
boards have the opportunity to cancel the municipali-
ties’ planning decision if there is legal justification to do 
so. If changes in land use affect more than one munici-
pality, the county administrative boards are to ensure 
that land use plans have been coordinated satisfacto-
rily. If the use of land concerns more than one munici-
pality, a cross-municipal plan can be agreed on in order 
to deal with issues such as soil remediation (Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency & National Board of 
Housing, Building and Planning, 2006). 

Level Planning instruments Main responsible actor

NATIONAL No national level spatial plan  

REGIONAL (Regional land use plans) Regional councils

LOCAL

Comprehensive plan 
(Detailed comprehensive plan)
(Planning programme)
(Area regulations)
(Detailed development plan)
Building permit

Municipalities

Table 4: Planning instruments and the main actors responsible for planning in Sweden. 
Planning instruments that are not obligatory in all cases are in brackets. 
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Figure 4. Planning instruments at the local level in Sweden

SWEDEN – MUNICIPAL PLANNING INSTRUMENTS

Municipal Comprehensive Plan

Building Permit

Detailed Plan Area Regulations

Elaboration of 
Comprehensive Plan

Thematic Addition of 
Comprehensive Plan

The Environmental Code is the central piece of legisla-
tion for the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 
(SEPA), which works to ensure this is complied with 
and put in practice. SEPA provides the government with 
analysis in order to assist in the development of envi-
ronmental protection legislation and guide other au-
thorities in matters pertaining to the Environmental 
Code. The basic premise of the Environmental Code 
is the protection of health, the environment and na-
ture and this exists in parallel with the Planning and 
Building Act. This means that they do not dictate to 
each other and an action that is approved on the ba-
sis of the Planning and Building Act does not necessar-
ily fulfil the requirements in the Environmental Code. 
The Planning and Building Act directs the planning of 
the area, whereas the Environmental Code needs to be 
complied with when implementing the physical change 
(excavation, building, laying foundations, etc.). For this 
reason, good cooperation between local authorities 
that are acting under these different laws is extremely 
desirable. 

Responsibility for spatial planning in Sweden lies with 
the municipalities, and there is no spatial plan at the 
national level, which is reflected in Figure 4. Local plan-
ning is steered by the Planning and Building Act and 
the Environmental Code. The Planning and Building 
Act concerns the use of land and water, with the pur-
pose being to foster appropriate physical development. 
There are a number of planning instruments that are 
the responsibility of the municipality and its political 
boards. The comprehensive plan and the detailed de-
velopment plan are two key planning instruments, as is 
the building permit. These are explained briefly below, 
together with the planning programme and detailed 
comprehensive plan, both of which cover the scale be-
tween the comprehensive plan and the detailed devel-
opment plan.



CITY PILOT – NORRKÖPING

Norrköping’s pilot site will be transformed into a waterfront “living room” for citizens 
Photo: Norrköping Municipality

Norrköping Municipality is a Baltic Urban Lab part-
ner in the project to redevelop the Inner Harbour. The 
Inner Harbour used to be a harbour with various in-
dustrial activities, a gasworks and a wharf (1800–1970) 
and has subsequently served as an industrial site. Due 
to the gasworks, the Inner Harbour is the third most 
prioritized contaminated area in the county (County 
Administrative Board of Östergötland, a). It is situated 
relatively centrally in Norrköping, with good transport 
connections, though there are no inhabitants or public 
services in the area at this point in time. 

With its waterfront location in front of Motala Ström, and 
its proximity to both the centre of town and a planned 
transport hub, Norrköping Municipality and private de-
velopers envision this area developing into an attractive 
part of the city. Norrköping Municipality is planning for 
about 2 000 inhabitants to live here in the future and for 
the area to accommodate workplaces, public and pri-
vate services, a marina, new canals and a mixture of 
public and private housing. 

In the Baltic Urban Lab project, Norrköping Municipality 
is testing innovative methods for collaboration with 
public and private actors and with the general public. 
One big challenge in the project is informing people 
about the soil remediation process that will cause dis-
ruption in the city over a period of years. Norrköping 

Municipality is developing a 3D-visualization tool that 
allows it to explain the changes taking place and will 
use this as a tool for communicating with both public 
and private actors, as well as the city’s inhabitants.

Read more about the pilot site at  
www.balticurbanlab.eu/sites/inner-harbour

Sweden
• Population: 10 000 000 on January 20th 2017 

(Statistics Sweden, 2016) 
• Population density: 24.2/km2 (Statistics Sweden)
• Urban population share: 1960: 72.5% - 1990: 83.1 % 

- 2015: 85.8% (World Bank, 2016)

Out of 24 500 objects or areas that have been risk evalu-
ated, 1 000 objects are defined as severely contaminat-
ed (very high risk to people and nature), and 7 000 as 
containing a probable high risk (Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2016). Severely contaminated land is 
prioritized for soil remediation, but if a land area is en-
visioned for a new land use such as housing or offices, 
soil remediation might be pertinent, even if the area is 
not among the most contaminated. To be permitted to 
redevelop the land and prepare it to be residential area, 
it must fulfil certain criteria and the pollution there can-
not exceed certain levels.

Brownfield redevelopment on the Swedish 
Baltic Urban Lab pilot site
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The comprehensive plan guides future land use de-
velopment and describes long-term strategic devel-
opments within the municipality. It guides the detailed 
development plans, but there is no legal requirement 
to take the comprehensive plan into account when 
drafting detailed development plans. The comprehen-
sive plan should be consistent with national and re-
gional goals and should take into account national in-
terests, such as national environmental quality goals 
(Fredricsson & Smas, 2013). Since 2004, there have 
been requirements that the environmental impact as-
sessment of the comprehensive plan be carried out 
in accordance with the provisions in the Planning and 
Building Act and the Environmental Code (Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency & National Board of 
Housing, Building and Planning, 2006). The municipal 
council is the local political board that decides wheth-
er to approve a new comprehensive plan or make any 
changes to it. 

Since the comprehensive plan encompasses the entire 
municipality and sets the long-term vision for its land 
use, it is rather broad and does not go into detail about 
the development of a specific site. Instead, this is done 
in the detailed development plan, which sorts out vari-
ous site-specific issues and will be explained further in 
next paragraph. In between the wide-ranging scale of 
the comprehensive plan and the smaller scale of the 
detailed development plan, other instruments can be 
used. There is often justification for creating either a 
planning programme or a detailed comprehensive 
plan. Detailed comprehensive plans can be set up ei-
ther for thematic issues such as flooding or for larger 
geographical areas within a municipality. These func-
tion as updates to the comprehensive plan. Planning 
programmes can be used to decide on goals for the de-
velopment of an area, often for areas that might con-
tain more than one detailed development plan. This im-
proves the coordination of detailed development plans, 
showing the larger context in the physical space. In 
larger municipalities, it is common for the municipal 
planning authority to have one department that is spe-
cifically dedicated to planning on the larger scale, while 
other department(s) work with the detailed develop-
ment plans (see below). 

The detailed development plan is legally binding and 
building permits are assessed in relation to it. It is within 
the process of drawing up a detailed development plan 
that a vast number of issues are investigated to test the 
suitability of the land use for the envisioned physical 
development and urban design. A detailed development 
plan can be drawn up if there has not been one previ-
ously and also if the land use is going to be changed 
and investigations concerning the new land use need 
to be carried out. The detailed development plan has 
to indicate on a map the boundaries for different uses 
such as public space, water areas and land on which 
to build. It also specifies the actors responsible for the 
various pieces of land. It is either the municipal council 
or the local board on planning and building issues that 
decide on plans and building permits. The civil serv-
ants working for the local board on planning and build-
ing issues create the detailed development plan in con-
junction with other necessary municipal departments. 
In cases where there is contaminated land, the local 
environmental body contributes by providing its exper-
tise and evidence on which to base a decision (National 
Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2016a). 

A number of issues are handled through different types 
of building permits. What should be allowed in a build-
ing permit is guided by the detailed development plan. If 
an area does not have a detailed development plan and 
it is not necessary to create one, a building permit can 
be approved with the comprehensive plan being used 
as a guide. Generally, building permits are required 
for new buildings and changes to existing buildings, 
as well as for changes in the use of existing buildings. 
Decisions concerning building permits are made by the 
local board on planning and building issues. However, 
different municipalities assign local responsibilities dif-
ferently and make decisions in slightly different ways. 
The differences between the largest and the smallest 
municipalities are the most noticeable, with larger mu-
nicipalities having more specialized departments and 
political boards, while those that are smaller normally 
have departments with responsibilities that are more 
mixed.
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Support for brownfield redevelopment in Sweden
At the national level, Sweden has several policy docu-
ments setting priorities for and guiding the remedia-
tion and reuse of contaminated areas. Sixteen general 
environmental objectives (miljömål) function as na-
tional goals that guide policy on environmental issues. 
One of these, ‘A Good Built Environment’, is an impor-
tant guide for building and planning in Sweden and a 
number of decisions, suggestions and financial sup-
ports have been provided by various local, regional and 
national administrative bodies to support its advance-
ment. ‘A Non-Toxic Environment’ is particularly con-
nected to the physical planning of contaminated land. 
This objective declares that contaminated land is to be 
dealt with in such a way that is no longer constitutes 
a threat to human health or the environment (Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2016c). 

The national level has made efforts to increase knowl-
edge about how contaminated land should be dealt with 
in physical planning as a result of the responsible na-
tional actors having identified that measures concerning 
contaminated land are often not dealt with sufficiently 
in physical planning processes (Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency & National Board of Housing, 
Building and Planning, 2006). This is one of the reasons 
why the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, to-
gether with the National Board of Housing, Building 
and Planning, produced a report in 2006 that set out 
guidelines concerning how to work when carrying out 

physical planning pertaining to contaminated land. One 
of the aims of this report was to inspire civil servants 
whose work is subject to the Planning and Building Act 
and those whose work is subject to the Environmental 
Code to collaborate more on issues concerning the 
planning and redevelopment of contaminated areas. 
The two authorities subsequently published a flowchart 
showing the main steps involved when conducting plan-
ning pertaining to land that may be contaminated. This 
flowchart is also an effort to facilitate the work involved 
in these complex processes, which is mainly dealt with 
as part of the detailed planning process.

The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency financed 
an inventory of contaminated land that was completed in 
2015. The inventory was conducted mainly by the county 
administrative boards and is the basis of a national da-
tabase that holds information about the identified and 
inventoried areas3. The next step is to deal with the con-
taminated land. For those areas where the responsi-
bility is not clear, the government has set aside fund-
ing for remediation (Swedish Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2011; 2016a; 2016b). Out of 24 500 objects or 
areas that were evaluated, 1 000 objects were classified 
as severely contaminated (very high risk to people and 
nature) and given a high priority, and 7 000 were clas-
sified as a probable high risk (Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2016). 

3The identification in risk category is based on knowledge about what type of activity has been conducted at the area

Norrköping’s pilot site, the Inner Harbour area, is located on a former gasworks site that was used to produce gas, tar and coke 
Photo: Norrköping Municipality
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In terms of collaboration between the various actors, 
this is an important part of planning any redevelopment 
of brownfield areas in Sweden. As soil remediation car-
ries a substantial cost, exploitation and redevelopment 
is often the only way to obtain enough financial resourc-
es to decontaminate an area. For this reason there is 
a high level of dependency between the public actors 
and the private developers, as it is often the private 
developers who cover some of the costs. In 2012, the 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency published a 
new guide to the Environmental Code which aimed to 
increase the number of soil decontamination projects 
that are funded by the private rather than the public 
sector. However, the urgent need for housing in Sweden 
has motivated the government to establish a fund to 
which municipalities can apply for support for the re-
mediation of contaminated land when the purpose of 
this is to build housing. SEK 300 million is available an-
nually in 2016 and 2017, and SEK 200 million per year 
thereafter (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 
2017).
 
To make this process smooth, the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency and the National 
Board of Housing, Building and Planning recommend in 
their guidelines that the municipality – at an early stage 
in the planning of a brownfield area – collaborates with 
the authority responsible for supervision of the contam-
inated area (the county administrative board or the local 
environment board). This procedure provides a strong 
foundation on which the municipality and the private 
developer can agree on what kind of investigations and 
interventions that are needed in accordance with the 
Environmental Code. The interventions that are agreed 
are normally regulated in a civil agreement between 
the municipality and the private developer (Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency & National Board of 
Housing, Building and Planning, 2006). 

In cases where there is no actor responsible for a con-
taminated area, the county administrative board can 
apply for funding for remediation from the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency. To receive this type 
of funding, the area must be a ‘highly prioritized area’ 
(County Administrative Board of Östergötland). If an 
area is envisioned for a new land use such as housing 
or offices, it may be pertinent to carry out soil reme-
diation, even if the area is not among those classified 
as most contaminated. In other cases, Sweden ap-
plies the polluter pays principle, which is steered by 
the Environmental Code. This means that anyone run-
ning a business is obliged to learn about its environ-
mental impact as this principle states that the polluter 
is responsible for any risks and environmental impact 
(Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2016d). In 
accordance with the polluter pays principle, the devel-
oper is chiefly responsible for carrying out the remedia-
tion of the polluted land, provided they were the actor 
responsible for the polluting activities when these were 
carried out. If no actor is able to finance or carry out the 
remediation of the contaminated land, then all actors 
who have used the property since 1998, and who knew 
or should have known about the polluting activities, are 
to take part in the remediation (County Administrative 
Board of Östergötland, 2013). 

At the regional level, some county administrative boards 
(e.g. the County Administrative Boards of Jönköping and 
Östergötland) have drawn up guides for the physical 
planning of brownfield areas. The County Administrative 
Board of Östergötland, to which the Baltic Urban Lab 
partner city Norrköping and its pilot area Inner Harbour 
belong, participated in the INTERREG Central Baltic 
project BECOSI, resulting in a comprehensive brochure 
and guidance for planning and building on contami-
nated land. There is also a memorandum concerning 
which legal paragraphs are to guide this work (County 
Administrative Board of Östergötland). 
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Summary
Brownfield redevelopment is a key topic for urban plan-
ning and development in all of the Central Baltic coun-
tries. The country overviews in this report reviewed 
planning systems and legislation from a brownfield re-
development perspective with a specific focus on co-
operation between actors and the remediation of con-
taminated land. Based on the country overviews, this 
concluding chapter summarises some of the main les-
sons learned.

National policy approaches
It is clear that there is no long tradition of national 
policy approaches to brownfield redevelopment in the 
Central Baltic region. The lack of a coordinated national 
policy approach has been seen as a challenge, at least 
in Estonia and Finland. In those countries, the lack of a 
national database on the number and scope of brown-
fields has also been considered a factor that hinders 
the development of a national approach to brownfield 
redevelopment. Although there is no specific national 
policy promoting integrated brownfield redevelopment 
in Sweden either, the country’s national authorities have 
published various brownfield redevelopment guidelines 
for local authorities and have conducted brownfield in-
ventories. In Latvia, the national Environmental Agency 
has created a register of contaminated and potential-
ly contaminated sites. In Finland, there has also been 
an increased interest in brownfield redevelopment in 
recent years, with Finland having published a nation-
al risk management strategy for contaminated land in 
2015. Although this focuses mainly on contaminated 
land from an environmental perspective, it also em-
phasises the need to ensure that risk management and 
land use planning support each other and highlights 
some urban development issues. 

Land ownership structures
Land ownership structures can have a great influence 
on who has the opportunity to initiate and implement 
brownfield redevelopment projects. There is a ma-
jor difference between the former Soviet countries of 
Estonia and Latvia and the Nordic countries of Finland 
and Sweden when it comes to land ownership as a fac-
tor that hinders or enables brownfield redevelopment. 

In both Latvia and Estonia, large-scale land reforms 
took place in the early 1990s, with the majority of their 
land being privatised. The Nordic countries of Finland 
and Sweden, with their tradition of strong municipali-
ties with high level of autonomy, have high proportions 
of land under municipal ownership, and land acqui-
sition has been a central urban development tool for 
many growing municipalities in these countries. The 
land ownership situation and municipal autonomy in 
the Nordic countries enable municipalities to better 
steer land use policy and planning, and consequently 
brownfield redevelopment as well. Although the Nordic 
countries may also suffer from fragmented land owner-
ship in many brownfield areas, it is clear that complex 
ownership structures are even more of a challenge in 
the Baltic countries, especially in many unused indus-
trial area with a large number of landowners.

Archaeological excavation in the Inner Harbour area
Photo: Norrköping Municipality
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Cooperation between public actors, 
landowners and developers
As stated in the introduction of this paper, the issue of 
cooperation between public authorities, landowners 
and developers is also central to brownfield redevelop-
ment. This is because brownfield areas often have sev-
eral small landowners and because remediating con-
taminated land usually carries a high cost that can be 
difficult for one actor to bear. The country overviews in 
this report show that in Estonia and Latvia, the roles 
and responsibilities of different actors are often unclear 
and there is a lack of methods to improve this coopera-
tion. In Finland, the Land Use and Planning Act includes 
a description of methods for cooperation between the 
municipal planning authority and landowners early in 
the planning processes. There have also been several 
“partnership planning” methods developed and tested 
in order to increase the cooperation between the mu-
nicipal planning authorities, landowners and develop-
ers.  In Sweden, national authorities appear to have fo-
cused mostly on promoting collaboration between local 
actors working under the Planning and Building Act 
and those working under the Environmental Code. This 
is done in order to make planning processes more ef-
ficient and to avoid expensive surprises in the planning 
process in the event that the need for remediation of 
contaminated land is noticed at a late stage. 

Financing 
Financing, especially of the remediation of contaminat-
ed land, is another key issue because the costs are of-
ten high. Although none of the Central Baltic countries 
have major funding programmes targeting integrated 
brownfield redevelopment, there are different general 
funds available for both environmental and urban de-
velopment purposes that have been used in brownfield 
redevelopment projects. 

Especially in Estonia and Latvia, the European Regional 
Development Fund has been essential in enabling 
brownfield remediation and redevelopment. In these 

countries, there is in general a lack of financial support 
for remediation of land and brownfield redevelopment. 
In Latvia, there is a lack of public funding at all levels of 
government and brownfield redevelopment projects are 
highly dependent on European funds or private contri-
butions from landowners and developers. Estonia has 
some existing funding programmes, but this funding is 
very limited. One challenge in Estonia is also that it is 
not clear whether municipalities or private landowners 
are responsible for funding, which can stop redevelop-
ment processes from happening. Sweden has also of-
ten experienced the complexity of clearing up respon-
sibility for contaminated land, with such cases often 
being resolved in court.

In Finland, for example, municipalities can receive fund-
ing for remediation of land from two state programmes, 
as well as funding for the redevelopment of brownfield 
areas from various state programmes that focus on 
smart city development, for example. In Sweden, the 
county administrative boards can apply for funding for 
the remediation of contaminated land from the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency. In 2016, the Swedish 
government also established a fund to which munici-
palities can apply for remediation of contaminated land 
when the purpose of this is to build housing

Final remarks
We can see that although the domestic conditions and 
policy responses vary between Estonia, Finland, Latvia 
and Sweden, it is clear that what all of these countries 
share is that they still have some unresolved challenges 
in terms of finding the best means of promoting the re-
mediation of contaminated land and redevelopment of 
brownfield areas. At the same time, awareness of the 
potential of brownfield redevelopment is increasing in 
many cases and there is the potential for these coun-
tries to learn from one another with regard to domestic 
policy approaches to the remediation of contaminated 
land and brownfield redevelopment. 

4Read more about the involvement of the private sector in Nordic spatial planning in Smas, L., Fredricsson, C., Larsson, V. Perjo, L. (2015). 
Ansträngande partnerskap: näringslivet i nordisk stadsplanering. Nordregio Working Paper 2015:3. www.nordregio.se/en/Publications/
Publications-2016/Anstrangande-partnerskap-naringslivet-i-nordisk-stadsplanering
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